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1. Purchaser whose ai-or-rone bid ptice'for
scrap metal was substantially higher than
total of hiqh individual bids, for samo
items, higlier than' the next.highest all-
or-Incne bid, and higher than the current
market appraisal is ec-titled to relief since
contracting officer should have beben on con-
stru'tive noti8ce of possible mistake in bid
find should have requested verification prior
to award due to unusally high amount of bid.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2. Purchaser kwho ip entitled to Mtistake in bid !

relief may. have sa.6s. contraclt rescinded, but
not reformed, since evidence'presented only
suffices to show that mistake was made but is
insufficient to show manner in which error a
occurred and intended bid price.

\ The Assistant Counsel for the Defense' Logstics
Agency has: forwarded the request of RIVERA Trading
Company (flIVERA) for rn-formation of the price of co'n-
,tract No. 64-8002-027, on thg basis of an allegation
after award, of an error iii ;.he total amount of RIVERA's
bid.

The contract was awardedkon'Ojc.oberl9c 1977, for
items 1 through 66f of invitatkin for bids No. 64-8002,
issued by the Philippihe DLtachnment, Defense Property
Disposal Region Pacific. The invitation requested
bids on various items of scrap ineal'. Items 3. through
22 were all identical and were described ar follows:

" STEEL, LIGHT AND HEIAVY, UNPREPARED SCRAP:
Rel idur! of two Dodge trucks.,
Outside
Est. total wt. 3265 kgs. 1 LOP"
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Items 23 through 66 were identical and described as:
%

"STPIEL, LIGIT AN4D HEAVY, UNPREPARCD &SCRAP:
Renidue of one Dodge Truck
Outside
Est. total wt. 1633 kgo. 1 LOT"

Bids were solicited in Philippiqe.pesos (Pt, and
all-or-none bids were permitted. RI)ERA submitted the
hingh bid for items 1 through 66 on an all-or-none basis
in the amount of P237,017. By letter dated Novembbr :25,
1S?7, Rivera alleged that it intended to bid P137,01.7
and requested that its cor.tract be reformed to reflect
that amount. Thereupon, the contracting officer re--
quested RIVERA to submit its wrrksheet andd other evidence
to support its claim. -,

The contracting officer reports that there have been
no recent sales of similar property. The current mnrket
appraisal (CMA) for items 1 through 22 was P1833 per item
and for items 22 through 66 the CMA was P817 per iter,
totaling P76,274 The total of the high individual bids
for items 1 through 66 was P116,054.02. Also, another
bidder submitted an all-or-none bid totaling P114,738 for
Items 1 through 66. This computes to RIVERA's bid being
2.03 Limes the sum of the highs individual bids, 2.07 times
the aggregate of the other all-or-nohe bid, 'find 3.11 times
the CMA. With regard to the above, the Defenrse Logistics
Agency and the Defense Property Disposal Service express
the opinioinh that due to the unusually htah amount of the
bid the contracting officer should have been on constric-
tive notice of a possible mistake in bid and, consequently,
should have requested verification prior to the award.

In B-179956, Febrtary 21, 1971, we stated that the
test of when a .vontractlng officer should detLct' errors
in bids is one of reasonableness: "whether under the
facts * * * there were any factors which reasonably could
have raised the presumption of error in the mi' "d df the
contracting officer." Since the present sale involved
scrap metal, it should be noted that, bids on such a sale
generally do not vary- as much as bids nn usable property
since there is an established market for scrap and there
are limited uses to which it may be put. See Acn~e
Refining - Smeltinq Company, B-181967, August 20, 1974,
74-2 CPID 113, and MA & Met:als, 13-180328, January 29, 1974,
74-1 CPD 40. For this reason, coupled with the price
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dispirities noted above, we-agree that the contracting
Officir was on constructive notice of error and that
the L'4W should have been ve ifled prior to the' award. .
The contracting officer's failure tro' s\ek verificatlon
entitles' RIVERA to relie�.fCE. Lutia BrothersC ompanEy
Inc., B-187992, January 4, I'977, 71-1 CPD G.

In th'e present situation RIVERA seqks relief in
the form of reformation. In regard to correction of
an alleged error in bid we have stated that to permit
correction of an alleged error, a bidder must submit
clear and convincir4 evidence that an error occurred,
the manner 4 n wihich'ihe error was made, and the intended
bid price. Cam Lewis Tent £ Awning t ompany L-182047,
September 17,197!, 74-" CPD 174.

The original worksheet of RIVERAcontains prices
by each item except item 27. A compiutation of the total
amount of the items, minus, item 27 is P131,900. The
in'nability to determine the exact, amount of the intended
bid would not p se preclude correction, as an uncer-
taintV within a, relatively narrow range is not incon-
sistent with clear and convin'6ing evidence of what the
bidwould have been. Chris berg, Inc. v. United States,
426' F. 2d 314 (Ct. Cl. 1970). In the present situation
R6WER's workshcbt contains no information as to the
formulatfor caalcuiating the intended bid for item 27.
Also, tfie worksheet does not establish. a'pattern of
bidding on similar items. Moreover, RIVERA has not
supplied any other evidence of its intended bid for
this particular item.

While RIVERA's worksheetsshow that a mistake in bid
was made, the evidence is insufficient to show the manner
in which the error was made and what the bid would have
bedh but for the error. Our 'Office has often stated that
regardless of the good faith of the party or parties
involved, correction_'should be denied in any case where
there exists any reasonable basis for arqument that public
con fidence in the integrity of the bidding system would
be adversely affected thereby. 48 Comp. Gen. 748 (1969).
The present case falls in this catertory.

The fact remains, however, that RIVERA is entitled
to some relief. Under ASPR 5 2-406.3(a)(3) (1976 ed.),
"if the evidence is clear and convincing only as to the
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mistake, but not as to the intended bid, a determination
pcrrnitting the bidder to withdraw his bid may be made."

Accord'ngly, RIVL'hA.s request for refrmation in
denied, iowever, the contract mav be canceled without
liability as administrat!vely recommended,

Deputy Cor ieral
o the United States




